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Short Stories Tell Delayed News
nounccd . Friday that examinations
would bo held February 86. next, to
supply the demand of the bureau for
junior chemists in radio-activit- y.

Senator Chamberlain on Friday nom-

inated Addison Y. Flnkletnburg, of Bak-
er, us alternate to the naval academy
examination.

TREASURE OF COCOS

ISLAND IS MYTHICAL

..." 11n ' .;

Ressm of the Events of Friday Afternoon and Mght; Paragraphed for
i Quick Dlgesttoa bjr Joarn&I Headers.

whoso securities are offered for ealr-eithe- r

publicly or privately.
The lower house of the Minnesots

legislature on Friday adopted a joint
resolution offered by Representatives
Dunne and Greene, calling upon con-
gress to make federal Judges elective.
The vote was unanimous. -

his eighteenth year. He entered the
Royal Naval College four yesrs ago and
proved sn enthusiasts and diligent stu-
dent. Two years were spent at Os-

borne, where he went through the ini-
tial stiges of engineering, with work-
shop practice, seamanship, navigation
and the usual curriculum of the public
school. He fared in exactly the same
way as other cadets, with the same
hours of atudy, the same food and ac-
commodation, and. like the other boys,
with one shilling as pocket money and
no tuck shop account allowed.

Two years ago, with the Prince of
Wales, Prince Albert was shifted from
Osborne to the splendid new Dartmouth
college to , complete his naval studies.
At Dartmouth he has been under the
same strict discipline as the other ca-

dets. From the turnout at 10 minutes
to 7 o'clock In the morning until the
turn in at 10 minutes past i o'clock In
the evening the cadets are under con-
stant supervision and are for the molt
part kept fully occupied either In study
or exercise.

The work at Dartmouth college is
thorough and serious, the engineering
shops providing, without doubt, the cen-
ter of attraction. Here Prince Albert
has learned to handle properly, the
whirling machinery and fashion a pol-

ished spindle or make a joint which
will resist a steam pressure of J00
pounds to the square Inch. In the school
room he finished his theoretical sub-Jert- s.

Now, aboard the armored cruiser Cum.
berland on which he and the other
cadfits embarked today, the Prince will
learn the practical side of navigation,
seamanship and steam engineering. He
Is said to inherit his father's love for

WOMAN FREEZES TO

DEATH IN LONE WOODS

Mount Halty, N. X, Jan. 18. It has
just been learned that death banished
Christmas joy at the home of John Low-the- r,

who lives in the pines, near Chats-wort- h,

the body of hie wife having
been brought home, frozen to death. Just
before their Christmas dinner was ready.

Mrs. Lowther ana ner two aaugnicrs
left Harris station to walk home, a dis-

tance of four milts, uid got lost in ths
woods. Realising the terrible situation
of her mother, Mary, 14 years old.
picked up h.er younger sister and started
for help. It was not long before they
were overcome and compelled to lie In
the snow all night. Mary had her
hands snd feet badly froien," but Dr.
Haines of Medford thinks amputation
can be avoided. - ":;V ": '

A resident of the pines found the girl- -'

while carting shingles. Later he found
the body of the mother. Unloading his
wagon he look the unfortunate ones
home.

That all Oermafls are not opposed to
military service is shown by a, Uttl
incident wnicn nas just pecome puuue.
llerr Burchardt, son of the land owner,
wanted to become a soldier. He wan
rejected because he wa ."knoek-luie.ed- ."

his legs having the appearance, of an

Ing appeal, to. the nperor asking his
aid to become a soldier. The emperor

trill UrVIIl Ub W- 111V IWW,.uit.n.
clinic at Koenlgsberg, where It was
found that he could be cured and his
lege straightened. The emperor- - ed

that the bill be sent to him and
Burchardt will become a soldier In a
few months. ,v-- ,

: Simple Homo Remedy -

for Kidneys and Bladder

A' simple and easy way to cure weak,
deranged kidneys or bladder is to Use
the following formula; Get si ounces
good pure gin and add to it one-ha- lf

ounce Murax Compound and one-ha- lf

ounce fluid extract Buehu. Take one to
two teaspoonfuls of this mixture after
each meal and at bed time. Nearly all
goeL flwgglnta hay these Ingredients.
Anyone can mix.' One should be sure to
get good pure gin, also the genuine Mu-

rax Compound, which comes only In a
sealed wooden package, a any substi-
tute will not give the desired result s.w

Weak kidneys or bladder should be.
given attention as soon as any of the
well-know- n symptoms are noticed. Neg-

lect in, the matter la dangerous, as the
serious forms, Brlght'a disease, chronlo
mrumnnBin ur ureau . may ue--
velop. These can be avoided if the above
simple mixture Is used, before complica-
tion set in. '

th

Such Is Claim of Master of

Schooner Which Carried
Searching Party.

Vancouver, B. C, Jan. J I. That the
much-sought-f- or treasure on Cocos
island, the little chunk of land lying jn
the Pacific ocean off the coast of Cen-
tral America, is nothing but a myth
which is used by treasure-huntin- g pro
moters to exploit gullible Investors. js
the information received from Captain
Brown, former owner for the schooner
yacht Kamona, of San Diego, which
spent six mqnths at Cocos Island with
a party of treasure hunters, who failed
to find any sign of the treasure after
a tedious search.

Mnst Show Location.
The Ramone was chartered for the

voyage by a Los Angeles promoter
three years ago, who had aroused the
interest of a number of men of means
in the expedition. The promoter, of
course, had to go along to take charge
and show the location of the treasure,
all for a good-slse- d sum, whleh rep

a small ptl.nf the ei
penses of the voyage and the charter
ing of the Ramona.

After an absence of several months,
according to the skipper of the Ra-

mona, the schooner returned to San
Dtego with the party, who had Quickly
tired digging holes in the island when
not even the ruBty bands from a "trea-
sure chest" had been forthcoming.
The promoter was the only one of the
party who was not tired of the trip,
whleh he alone had found profitable.
The owner of the schooner had to In-

stitute court proceedings to secure the
full amount of the charter money
from the Los Angeles man.

Treasure 81ty mUlons.
The promoter then turned his atten-

tion to the east coast to get together
another treasure-huntin- g party and.
Judging from the reports of new expe-

ditions starting In . search for Cocos
island treasure, he was so successful
that he must have engaged the services
of several assistant "treasure-huntin- g

promoters."
The treasure is- - estimated at $60,090,-00- 9

and was supposed to have been
buried during a revolution. That the
people'who burled It would have forgot-
ten about It Is hard to believe, and men
who have searched the Island claim that
there is not one chance in a thousand
that even a gold piece was left to mark
the spot.

'I"
Massachusetts contains 16,000 union

carpenters.

hh and his natural aDtltuda for
evt-r-j imiiB pei mming 10 bh manually.
Ha la undoubtedly a better sailor than
his elder brother. Several years sgo at
Cowes, the story is told, the Prince of
Wsles made some criticism on the ma-
neuvering of a yacht and was at once
corrected 'by his younger brother in an
audible and highly pointed remark con-
cerning "duffers."

OLD LAKE B0RGNE CANAL
BEING RECONSTRUCTED

New Orleans, Jan. It. Rehabilitation
of the Lake Borgne canal, one of the
oldest waterways in the state, is pro-

gressing rapidly. The work Is being
carried out by the New Orleans Canal
company. The purpose is to develop
regular coal trade between the Alabama
fields and the Mississippi river, using
the Lake Borghe canal as a short water
route. Warehouses, bins, yards, Office
buildings and switch tracks connecting
with the main line of the Louisiana
Southern railroad, are under construe
tlon. Scores of workmen, the majority
from St. Bernard, are employed.

The Louisiana Southern Railway com-
pany has granted special rates to cltl-xe- ns

employed on the Lake Borgne canal
work who live in New Orleans and far
away points in St, Bernard,

More than 7000 women are taking the
correspondence courses of ii lessons in
housekeeping which the Kansas Agri-
cultural college has arranged for use in
club meetings this winter.

PI Era
Second Son pi King of England

Said to Have Natural
Love for Sea.

as r i V..,,..,, . 1 II I
in en
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Prince Albert of England.

London, Jan. 11 Interesting memo-
ries are recalled to the older generation
by the announcement today of the de-

parture of Prince Albert, the king's sec-

ond son, on his first sea cruise as a
cadet , in the royal navy. It Is now
almost 36 years since King George, who
at that time was a second son, as is
Pripce Albert now, departed from these
shores on'hls well known three years'
voyage around the globe. He accom-
panied his elder brother, the late duke
of Clarence, who was then the heir pre-

sumptive to the throne. The two
princes were rated as midshipmen on
the Bachante. commanded by Admiral
Earl of Clanwilllam. Under these aus-
pices the duke of Clarence and Prince
George saw for the first time the West
Indies, South America, Australia, Japan,
China and other parts of the world.

Prince Albert, also a "sailor prince,"
like ills father, is often in the pubiio
eye and thought because, like his father
in another respect, he may come to the
throne through outliving the heir ap-
parent. It is no reflection on the Prince
of Wales, heir to the throne, to say that
his younger brother appears more pop-

ular with the masses than be. The fact
of the matter Is that he is better known.
As the future king, the youthful Prince
qf Wales, especially during the past few
years, has been hampered by restraining
Influences which naturally have been
less severe In the case of Prince Albert.
The latter has been allowed "more rope"
and in consequence he has developed
into a hearty, wholesome youth, full of
life and Imbued with a love for all out-

door sports and recreations. Many of
his pranks have been recorded in print
and In not a few of them his elder
brother appears to have been the vic
tim.

Prince Albert has just entered upon

BE IS A HEAL

VSPEPSIA CUBE.

'Tape's Diapepaiu" Settle Upset
Stomachs and Ends Indiges-

tion in Five Minutes.

t--i mnmm fnnda VOU eat hit hark i.

taste good, but work badly; fermem Irtro
stubborn lumps and cause a sick, sour,
gassy stomach T Now Mr. or Mrs.
rvDectlc lot this down; Pape's Diapep- -

sln digests everything, leaving nothing
to sour ana npset you. xnere never
was anything so safely quick, so cer-
tainly effective. No difference how bad
ly your stomach Is disordered you will
get happy relief in five minutes, but
what nleases '?oa most is that It
strengthens and regulates your stomach
so you can' eat your favorite foods. with-
out fear.

Most remedies give you relief
w;but not-- sure.

Dlapepsin s quicK. positive ana puts
your stomach in a healthy condition so
the misery won't come back.

You feel different as soon as Dlapep- -
sin comes in contact with the stomach

distress just vanishes your stomach
gets sweet, no gases, no belching, no
eructations of undigested food., your
kea4jjleararil jrou feel fine.. j

Go now, make lheTest Investment
you ever made by getting a large fifty-ce- nt

case of Pape's Dlapepsln from any
drug store. You realise In five minutes
bow needless it is to suffer from in
digestion, dyspepsia or any stomach
disorder. (

Congressional.
Colonel George W. Goethals, chairman

of the Isthmian Canal commission, told
the house committee on Appropriations
Friday about the progress of the Pana-ma'cun- al

over which he hopes to send
a ship or two experimentally next fall.

. Senator-elo- ct Lane of Oregon filed
his final statement of campaign exp-

enses-with the secretary of the sen-

ate Friday, showing that $88189 was
contributed to his campaign fund and

. Ills expenditures aggregated $922.89.
When SYlday's executive session of

the senate adjourned a deadlock between
the Democratic and Republican senators
over the confirmation of President
Taft's appointments was more pro-
nounced than at any previous time. No
progress was made, and there was lit-

tle effort to confirm any one.
A giant combination practically con-

trolling American coastwise trade on the
Atlantic and operating under an agree-
ment with the railroads by which pro-

rating Is refused to Independent steam-
ship lines except on full cargoes, was
described to the house shipping trust
committee Friday by A. II. Bull, presi-
dent of tho A. If. Bull Steamship com-
pany of New York.

The compromise Burdett-Dlllingha- m

.UgmJg.UA.v.MM tnMiwnT the Illiteracy
test for aliens, was passed by the house
Friday after six hours of parliamentary
turmoil.. The vote was 7) to 149.

Arailroad combination to control the
tolls on bridges over the Mississippi
river was described to the house com-
merce committee in the course of a
hearing on bills authorizing an addition-
al bridge at Keokuk, Iowa.

Substantial reduction of the tariff all
along the line in the wood pulp and
print paper schedule and retention of
approximately the existing duties on
tobacco, cigars and similar articles con-

stitute part"of the Democratic, tariff
. revision program to be presented to the
coming extra session of congress.'

The Lever-Smit- h agricultural exten-
sion bill, which already has passed the
house and received the approval of the
senate committee on agriculture, was
taken up Friday for consideration by

. the gen&te,

Political. -
Colonel George-tloeth- is. chairman of

the Panama canal commission, had a
long talk with President-elec- t Wilson
Friday, and urged him to go to the ca
nal at the earliest possible moment The
governor said he would like to go, but
could not ssy when he would.

President Taft left Washington Fri-
day over the Pennsylvania railroad for
Philadelphia on a trip which will take
him to five banquets In two days, in-

cluding a visit to New York and New
Haven, and bring him back to the White
House Tuesday morning.

Representative Lewis, of Maryland,
author of the house bill from which the
present parcel post law originated, urged
President-elec- t Wilson Friday to ap-
point as postmaster-genera- l "a compet-
ent master of postal and transportation
economies." .

President Taft on Friday sent to the
senate the following nominations: L.
H. Arnson, receiver The Dalles land
office; George F. Russet, postmaster.
Seattle, Wash., reappointed Charles E.
Gehrs, postmaster Connell, Wash.; A.
L. Trenam, postmaster Welser, Idaho.

A "blue sky" law was Introduced in
the Massachusetts legislature Friday.
The measure gives the commissioner of
corporations authority to collect for
public Information data regarding the
financial condition of all corporations

$3.50 Recipe Free
For Men.

Send Name and Address To
dayYoii Can Have It Free
and Be Strong and Vigorous
I hate In my possession a' prescrip-

tion for nervous debility, lack of vigor
falling memory and lame, back brought
on by excesses, ttiat has cured so many
worn and nervous men right in theirown homes without any additional help
or medlclne-f-th-at I think every man
who wishes to regain his strength
quickly and quietly, should have a copy.
6o I have determined to Send a copy
of the prescription free! of charge. In a
plain, ordinary sealed envelope to any
man who will write me for It. i ,:

, This prescription comes from a physl .
clan who, has made a special study of
men and I am convinced it Is the surestacting combination for the cure of nerv- -

' us debility ever put together, ,
I think I owe it to my feUOw man to

end them a eopy in confidence so thatany man anywhere who is discouraged
with repeated failures may stop drug-
ging himself, secure whst I believe Is
the aulckest-actin- g restorative, upbuild
ing. G remedy ever de-
vised, and so cure himself at home
quietly and quickly. Just drop me a
line like this: Or. A. B. Robinson, 387

- Luck- - BH41d!f-"-etroH- r Mleh.,-- and 4 will
send you a copy of this splendid recipe
In a plain ordinary envelope free of
charge. A great many doctors would
charge IS. 00 to $6.00 for merely writing
out a prescription like-- thts but I send
It enttrely free, m

MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN."
A CrtioRiif for Feverishseas,
4'natipa.ran, II a ri a.r h o,

lllmrdrri. And II air a
, 'Worms. ThjBrek p 1'elds

anissiirtuuite. a. S. OU2STE.O. Le Roy. N.Y.

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS.
PUT BAN UPON FRILLS

AND SILK HOSIERY

(Continued From Page One.)

la lntensly Interested in the movement.
Romalne Elliott was the first speaker,
she confined her remarks to an ex-

planation of .What the meeting was
called for. Marcla Parker spoke very
earnestly on behalf of a simple coiffure,
explainingthat-not-only-wer- e, puffs,
braids and curls very much out of place
on young girls, they were just now real-
ly very unfashionable for anyone.

Dorothy Sanford - sanctioned what
Miss parker said in regard to halr-dressl-

of elaborate detail, and then
attacked the folllshness and bad taste
of the use of bleaching tho hair. Many
will no doubt be surprised to know that
high school girls have ever done such
things, but it would seem from Miss
Parker's speech that it is a common
offense. She also spoke of the use
of paint and rouge, and to clinch her
argument cited an instance of a num-

ber of high school girls in an eastern
hospital suffering from blood poison-
ing from the use of poisonous "beauti-flers.- "

rfttit wt Merely a Fad.
Mtnnle Nemerovsky, the moving spir-

it In the reform, was the next speaker,
snd she im Dressed upon the girls the
fact that the movement was not meretyl
a fad, but that things had come to
such a pass that It was absolutely nec-
essary that an organized effort be made
to bring about a reform. She said that
so many frills and furbelows were not
only a great extravagance to many par-
ents, but they were In poor taste. Her
suggestion that the girls give some
of tho time they now use in fixing
their hair to helping their mothers, met
wild great applause. In place of so
much rouge, she suggested a brisk walk
to school as a means of acquiring rosy
cheeks.

Lexy Graham read a clever orglnal
poem setting forth the foolishness of
trying to make oneseir taner tnrougn
high ideals and their ankles more at
tractive through silk hosiery. She de-
plored sleeves cut off above the elbows
and begged the girls to have them
longer, even though they did cover rat,
dimpiea arms. .

Shirley Fisk' said that low-neck-

and short-sleeve- d dresses were only
for evening wear, and that silk gowns
were for afternoon. febe said girls did
not look either artistic or sttractlve in
hobble skirts or skirts that swept the
floor.

Saya Boys Laugh at Them.
Miss Grlebel suggested that the girls

desist from the use of laces, frills, silk
stockings, white shoes and low shoes.
She assured them that when men and
boys looked at them and smiled they
were only 'making fun of them.

Ruth Blair, one of the opposition,
said that many girls wore their fancy
dresses to school simply to wear them
out, they were no longer quite suitable
for dress-u- p occasions and yet they
could not afford to throw them away
She was answered by Minnie Nemerov
sky, who said that the dresses should
be worn on Saturdays at horns or else
made over with sleeves and necks if
they had to be worn at school. A gen-

eral discussion followed, at which It de-
veloped that the sailor blouse and the
Peter Thompson will probably become
the vogue anion g the Lincoln girls. A
name for the club was also discussed.
Dress Reform club. Common Sense club
and Simplicity club being among the
names suggested. Other 'suggestions
will be received at tho uext meeting
and at that time a name will be selected.
Officers of the club were elected as
follows President, Minnie Nemerov
sky; vice-preside- Shirley Fisk; secre
tary, Romalne Elliot; sergeant-at-arm- s,

Miss. Grlebel; editor, Alice Sansted; as
sistant editor, Lexy Graham.

RAT'S BITE IS CAUsF
OF STRANGE MALADY

'(Special to Th Journal.)
' Aberdeen, Wash., Jan. by

a rat. while attempting to take It from
a trap about two weeks ago, Ed Smith
of Iloqulam is suffering from a mal-ada- y

which has puzaled physicians.
Mr. Smith reoelved the bite from the

furious rat while attempting to take
two rats from the trap to kill them.

He paid 'but little attention to the
slight wound at the time and It was
not until several days Hter that the
arm began to pain.

. About a week after the incident a
growth appeared under his left arm.
This gradually enlarged until it Is now
about the six of a baseball. The pain,
he says, from his shoulder to the tip
of the Injured finger is Intense. -

a.,,'..i "

Advices Indicate the certainty that the
Mississippi statute limiting the days of
labor in factories and industrial plants
to ten hours will go to the supreme
court of the United States for filial con.
strucdon. " rri-

PILES CURED AT HOME BY

NEW ABSORPTION METHOD
If you suffer' from bleeding, Itching,

blind or protruding Piles, send me your
sddress. and I will tell you how to
rw re yourself y 4o stew eh--.
sorption treatment;' ana win aiso sen a
some of this home treatment free for
trial, with references f rom your Own
localityt if requested, Immediate re-

lief and permaoent cure assured. Send
no money, but tell others of this of-
fer. Write today to Mrs. M. Summers,
Box p, Notre l'ame. Ind.

'Eastern.
Charles N. Beum, of Minneapolis, un-

der sentence of three years for con-
spiracy in the dynamite cases, was re-
leased on bond from the federal prison
at FortJLeavenworth. Friday afternoon.

Robert Orr. general manager of the
United Railways of Havana, Is now in
St. Augustine, Fla., conferring with
Henry Flsgler over a proposition to in.
stall regular ferries between Key West
and Havana. It is proposed to trans-
port entire trains across the Straits of
Florida.

Captain Wesley Mark W. Hood, said
to have been the oldest native-bor- n In-

habitant of the District of Columbia,
was burled in- - Washington Friday, The
veteran's exact age was not known even
Jo himself, but he had served the gov
ernment for 70 years. ,

James A. Perry, confessed leader ol
the band of automobile robbers who
have committed a score of daring rob-
beries at Chicago In the past 60 days,
firmly rafiiaa, t? hfr HrnfttV
of his associates. "There were four of
us, but I'll never tell the names of my
pals," said Perry.

A note of warning to Board of Trade
exchanges and brokers to confine their
transactions to the strictest interpreta-
tion of the law was sounded Friday by
J. C. Merrill, president of the council
of Grain Exchanges, as Its annual meet-
ing in Chicago.

Chicago Is facing the most critical
period in Its history because of a de-
pleted municipal treasury, according to
Mayor Harrison, who announced Friday
that an immediate appeal would be made
to the Illinois general assembly for leg-
islation authorising a 12,700,000 bond
Issue.

With the examination of the last of
99 witnesses the government will rest
Its case Monday against A. L. Wlsner
and John J. Meyers, of A. L. Wlsner &
Co., who have been on trial for the last
five weeks in the federal court at New
York for alleged fraudulent use of Jthe
malls in promoting ore and oil claims
in Nevada and California.
. St. Louis labor leaders who recently
announced that they had arranged bail
for P. J. Morrin, one of the alleged
dynamite conspirators, learned Friday
that the securities they hsd obtained
were not sufficient.

Pacific Coast.
Mrs. Majrcelllna Elisalda, aged 105

years, and reputed to be wealthy, was
granted a license at Los Angeles, Fri-
day, to wed Pleasantlon Leon, aged 80,

Unsettled weather with mild rains
and diminished winds was general Fri-- .
day over northern California. In the
mountains snowNwas still falling, and
had tied up freight traffic on the South,
em Pacific over night. There are 10
feet of snow at Summit, ( feet at
Truckee and 5 feet at Blue Canyon.

Through ah operation . performed on
a small dog. Dr. Milton Francis Clark,
of San Francisco, believes he has dis
covered a new method In surgery which
will make possible the substitution of
silver and diamond geared Joints for
damaged human swivels, and restore
the use of arms and lava tn thnmana
of afflicted persons. Dr. Clark fitted the
dog with a ball and heel socket joint of
silver with pivots of diamonds, leaving
all the nerves and tendons intact, and
fastening the tendons in a way which
he believes will give the dog the full
use of his leg.

It is understood that the proposition
of Coos Bay to place 1160.000 at the dis-
posal of the government to assist in
the llfork of onlarirlno- - Minn Imrhnr
has been accepted by the board of army
engineers, ins ooara or army engineers
has concluded to recommend practically
evervthinsr asked for th Itnnntvamant
of Coos Bay by the delegation from
Marshfield.

Foreign.
Twenty-fiv- e thousand Albanians have

been "more or less wantonly" killed In
the Turkish province of Kossovo by the
Servian regulars And irregulars since
the Invasion by them of European Tur-
key, according to the Vienna Reichpost
The newspaper demands the despatch of
a jtfluropean commission to investigate
we reports or atrocities.

Mrs. Alice Mason, former wife of
the late Senator Charles Sumner, of
Massachusetts, died Thursday night
of jaundice at her London home, Her
daughter.' Isabella, is the wife of Ed
ward Balfour of London- and, Scot-- 1

land. '
Women were excluded from prac

ticing law at the British bar. by an
overwhelming vote of the bar associ-
ation at its annual meeting in Lon-
don Friday. 'V-,- ,. v' ''

An insurrection has broken out In
Angola.PMtttgu?s4iWfst
dispatches received relate that the na
tives have committed many atrocities.
They raided settlements, killing ;. the
inhabitants and pillaging property.
Several European women were carried
off by the Insurgents and four ' men
captives .were burned alive.

'
" 'Miscellaneous. ;

Apparently convinced thai die Rocky
mountains . constitute a storehouse for
radium, the most precious of all metals,
the' United States bureau of mines pro-
poses to Increase its force of radium
hunters In that section,

The , civil service commission an- -

How's Your Nc
It's the man with "nerve," who gets ahead In this

world. The slow-goin- g, unambitious, despondent fellow
Is always a plodder.

Look at the men who have accomplished big things
the successful men in all the walks of life and you will
see men of intense nerve force, men of power and confi-
dence, who had the courage to fight their way to the top.

Some people attribute every man's success to luck.
Luck has nothing to do with it Your life is Just what
you make it, and if you don't get up and hustle for your-

self, nobody else will do It for you. It all depends on
the amount of "backbone" you possess. .

The Inclination to hustle comes from nerves full of
electric energy. That's what produces the "do or die"
spirit which Is so essential to success.

Any man who is kept down by lack of energy, back-
wardness, despondency, lost vitality or weakness of any
kind, can fret back his nerve and ambition by saturating
his body with electric life for a few hours every night.

Apply Klectra-Vit-a when you go to bed, turn on the
animating current of electricity, and while you sleep It
will pump new vim Into your tired body, and make a
vigorous man of you.

Electra-Vit- a is a scientific device for infusing the
nerves and vitals with a powerful but soothing current
of electricity for hours at a time, without the least shock.
Electra-Vit-a Is not like old style electrio belts, faradio
batteries and other contrivances you may have seen or
used. It gives a continuous current without charging.
All you have to do is adjust it correctly and turn on the
power to the proper degree of strength. It helps nature
cure-b- y renewing the vitality and energy of every weak
or inactive organ. Where there Is plenty of electricity,
weakness and disease cannot exist

Read These Words of Praise V

Mr. Roy Kinsman, Klamath rails, Oreg., sayss "I
have used Electra-Vit- a for tne past few months, snd
think It fine. It has done me more good than all the
drugs. 1 have ever taken."

Mr, Andrew., Grove. Cottage Grove. Oreg.. says: "I
am certainly well pleased with your appliance. After
two weeks' use of JClectra-Vlt- a the rheumatism has left
me and my nerves are getting stronger. I feel like a
new man."

Mr. F. W. Hill, Kden, Wash., says: :"Ater using your
Electra-Vit- a for a short time 1 am feeling nil right again.
f thank you for your kindness and attention." -

Mr. Charles McEvers, Thompson, Mont., says: "Electra--

Vita has done wonders for me. It cured me of a bad
mi of stomach, trouble and constipation. tremtad tar

Free to You
Cut out this coupon and mail tt to us for our fr

book about our electric treatment. This book I

written in plain language and illustrated with photos of
perfect men and women, showing Just how Electra-V- it
Is applied. It contains many facts you should know re-
garding the cause and cure of disease.

wait a.mlnuta; cut out the coupon now.- -

, The Llectra-Vit- a Co.
, 810 ZMTXXSS IO)0 tSATTLE, WASH.

Please send me4 prepaid, your free 90-p- t' t"'i-trate-

book. - l it
XAMK. r
STREET

TOWN

for your appliance wnen i ten you mai it nas neiped me.
for I tried everything I could get, everything I heard of.
Nothing did tne any good at all until I got your appli-- a

nee. The work it has accomplished in my came Is won-
derful, and I certainly will give the credit where It It
due."


